Existence of a client generates the supply of companies. Extended customization has a negative impact for a structure of the production system. Dynamics of changes and no predictability of system's state in time t+1 lead to increase of the operational costs. It particularly affects those companies which are producing goods using MTO (make -to -order) method in short series. The goal of this article is to establish a mathematical model defining how the structure of a production system is subject to change depending on the volume of the production batch for a production system in accordance with MTO. Furthermore pilot calculations have been presented which determine the probability value, how subsequent random variables are contained within three standard deviations (±3δ) from the determined expected value (ET) for the entire production structure. Months of analysis and research on introducing selected lean toolbox components to a polish company from the small and medium enterprises sector resulted in the models presented in the article. The production structure of the discussed actual facility is complex and is of converged nature in accordance with MTO, while the final products are manufactured in short production series with a relatively wide customization options. Materials and results: Wrought models consider theories of Klir and Maserovicz [Mesarovic 1964 ] and also theory of mass operation (one of the probability areas). In the article there are results from two models which are fundamental in defining problems in logistics engineering and production in scientific research. Important attribute of presented models is a fact that they consider relations between variables in a structure of consecutive processes and also consider relations between a size of production party and a real object. Presented models are not only theoretical coverage but also consider real relations between objects. Real productive object specialized in producing cooling devices destined to store hematogenous objects, plasma and cryoprecipitate has been analyzed. Those devices have very strict quality requirements (consistent with ISO 13485 and CE0434 in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC). In the article there is a presentation of three models which indicates two different functions of production time for production party of 2 ≤ k ≤ 30 and k > 30 items. In the following model there are a few different parameters of the production system: variable parameters of processes' times which depend on a kind of half-finished product, dependency of time needed to produce an item, size of a production party and also dependency of operational times and implemented technology. Conclusions: It is important to customize tools to individual attributes of a system whilst implementing changes in real objects. One change can be effective in one organization and not necessarily in the other. Wrought model is a first of the steps in building a scheme necessary to validate a real object in time t+1. On the next step those theories will be implemented in IT tool environment of R Studio or Witness System Simulation Modeling to conduct statistical analysis based on historical data.
INTRODUCTION
Thin management of the company assumes no failures of devices and no resources in the whole chain of deliveries [Wiegand et al. 2005] and also minimization of possible 3M losses (Jap. "muri", "mura" and "muda"). Good examples are automotive companies in which implementation of lean toolbox ends up with a success and effects are visible and also are reliable in relatively short period of time. In a way worse situation are Polish companies from the group of "small and medium companies". In those companies investments for trainings and growing of Kaizen consciousness are lower. It causes failure in implementing of Lean philosophy. Lean methodology contains adjustments in tasks of delivery chain in three different aspects: CLIENT, PROCESS, EMPLOYEE [Michlowicz et al. 2015] . In terms of Lean Six Sigma, the whole process focuses on clients and their needs [Nyhuis and Windhal 2009] . Existence of a client generates the supply of companies. Existence of a client generates the supply of companies. In production without a need for final product there are some 7M wastes generated (7 "muda"). Overproduction is considered to be the worst loss, because it generates consecutive wastes as: unnecessary usage of material, additional resources, unnecessary movements etc. [Zwolińska 2016] .
Production strategies can be divided into two elementary groups: MTS (make -tostock) and MTO (make -to -order) . Whilst implementing one of those strategies, it is important to analyzed benefits and potential risks/losses of this implementation. Companies which produce within MTO method have to be elastic and be able to adjust to dynamic changes of environment (as clients' needs). Extended customization has a negative impact for a structure of the production system. Dynamics of changes and no predictability of system's state in time t+1 lead to increase of the operational costs [Koliński et al. 2016] . It particularly affects those companies which are producing goods using MTO method in short series (up to 20 pieces of the same product).
Real productive object specialized in producing cooling devices destined to store hematogenous objects, plasma and cryoprecipitate has been analyzed. Those devices have very strict quality requirements (consistent with ISO 13485 and CE0434 in accordance with Directive 93/42/EEC).
Main purpose of this article is to formulate model and counting algorithm of convergent production system. Basic parameter of rating is variability of analyzed model depending on size of production party. Researched model is not a deterministic system that is why in consideration variability is considered as variation in comparison to expected value in certain random variable. All considered times of cycles are random variables for which there were assigned certain thickness probabilities with optimal parameters (in previous research). In the article there is a presentation of results of two different variants of production party: 2 ≤ k ≤ 30 and k > 30; where k is random variable in Poisson composition and it sets amount of stocks of the same assortment which results from orders made in Δt time.
DEFINING OF THE ANALIZED PRODUCTION SYSTEM
Considered structure has convergent character. It means that as results of a few degrees of processing of n elements and input resources -final products is made. Moreover, analyzed model is a system made of a few hierarchic sub-processes. First phase of analysis covered designation of complex production structure for system of dependent sub-systems. Decomposition for smaller subsystems is valid and compatible with general theory of complex systems [Buslenko et al. 1979; Gniedenko and Kowalenko 1966, Klir 1976; Mesarovic 1964] . Figure 1 presents scheme of analyzed system in process after decomposition and classification for certain sub-systems. Zwolińska B., Kubica Ł., 2017 . Forming of the dynamics of the changes in convergent production system depending on size of production party. LogForum 13 (3), 301-311. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.5 303 Source: own elaboration Fig. 1 . Scheme of analyzed structure in process Rys. 1. Schemat w ujęciu procesowym analizowanej struktury Analyzed production system SP is defined as a set:
(1) where: E -set of SP stocks; A -stocks' attributes SP; X -parameters of SP input; Yparameters of SP output; R -relations between: E, A, X and Y in the SP area. Moreover:
which has been assigned in according to the executive technology process, for example cutting -set N1 -amount of cutting machines,; 
where: an -attribute dependent on n N n E whilst using the element (or set of elements) from In considered system, there are m single production streams -due to analytical sub-system disintegration. Single production stream is signed with l, where l = 1, 2, …, m. In each stream there are n processes to be executed. It is signed with i for single process for i = 1, 2, …, n. In each process there are k elements (tasks). Number of necessary tasks is signed by j for j = 1, 2, …, k . For SP production system there were random variables set to characterize realization times for each step of the production process. Let's consider case of k elements: first case for 30 2 ≤ ≤ k stocks (for example: 2, 5 or 10 stocks); second example k > 30 stocks (for example 100 stocks). In fact k is a random variable of Poisson composition and it sets the amount of stocks of the same product which is caused by the order which took place in time ∆t. In considered models we will use an example in which k is deterministic.
We sign τ l,i,j as partial time to realize one task in l -stream on i -process (machine) for j -element. After analyzing historical data and analysis we know that τ l,i,j has exponential composition with optimal parameter of λl,ithe same for each j -element (task) in lstream for i -process, -so τ l,i,j ~ Exp (λl,i). Moreover, we know from analysis that each final product is composed with 160 -180 different objects. Approximately 35 -40 % of those are composed by the components ordered externally, which are not processed in SP. The rest of the elements are semi-products created in a factory -approximately 105 -120 different stocks from BOM -Bill of Materials structure. Each semi-product has its' own (individual) transition path. The summary of realization times of one product is a sum of times (τ l,i,j) of each step (production process) in l -stream. In our particular production stream there are n different processes, that is why we can assume that λl,x≠λl,y for each x, y∈{1, 2, …, i} and x≠y. That is why function of thickness for random variable Tl which describes whole time of executing n processes for each product can be described with formula [Singh and Dattatreya 2007]: ( ) ( )
where:
λl,i -parameter of exponential composition depends on l-stream and iprocess.
To set what will be expected time of realization of all necessary tasks for single final product we should assign expected value of variable Tl for each l = 1, 2, …, m accordingly to the formula:
Thanks to the fact that random variables Tl for each l = 1, 2, …, m are independent -expected value of random variable T (which describes the whole realization time) can be calculated this way:
We know (from historical data) that a need of analyzed group of products in particular months varies from 60 to 80 stocks and a single production party was about 5 to 12 stocks of identical products. To minimize losses, production schedules adjusted tasks for cumulated orders. That is why, in the next part of the article there will be analysis of production party where k will be
Shaping of a realization time of order for
,j -is a random variable which sets single realization time of j -task in single iproduction process for l -stream, then a sum of time for realization of k elements in iprocess in j-stream can be set by using a formula:
where: i l t , -random variable which describes the whole realization time of k necessary objects (tasks) in i -production process (step) for l -value stream. Moreover, we know that τ l,i,j ~ Exp (λl,i), for all j = 1,2…k, so t l,i ~ Erl (k, λl,i).
As t l,i is a sum of k independent random variable τ l,i,j with the same exponential composition with a parameter λl,i, characteristic for a single process and single part -we can assume, that λl,i have different pairs. If there Zwolińska B., Kubica Ł., 2017 . Forming of the dynamics of the changes in convergent production system depending on size of production party. LogForum 13 (3), 301-311. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.5 305 are x, y : λl,x = λl,y, then tl,x+tl,y ~ Erl (x+y, λl,x) and we can use following procedure.
We have to assign random variable with Tl -it will set whole time of k elements passing through l -stream, then:
where: Tl -random variable describing the whole time of processes realization for lstream of value; tl,1, tl,2, …, tl,n -are random variables which set the realization time for k elements (tasks) on i -process in l -stream.
Basing on [Akkouchi 2008, Jasiulewicz and Kordecki 2003 ] random variable Tl has thickness specified by the equation: Expected value of random variable Tl is:
Expected value of variable T which sets whole k time of final products is formed:
To be able to assign dynamics of changes of SP for production party 30 2 ≤ ≤ k in the next step there will be set variant of random variable T. Using independency of random variables tl,i for i =1, 2, …, n we receive: 
In the article there is a presentation of the task in which shaping of dynamics in changes of convergent production system depends on the size of production party. In next part there is a presentation of a model which describes variation for system of 30 > k stocks.

> k
In area of statistics, each sample which is bigger than 30 can be considered big. Basing on that, and using Central Limit Theorem (CLT) we can provide approximate number (with the usage of normal composition) [Devore 2012; Lange 2010] .
In our consideration, we can assume that k depends on number of orders and it is deterministic value. Moreover, we assume that k is the same for all of i -processes. Then, random variable Tl which sets a sum of realization of n processes in l value stream for k stocks necessary to finish the tasks (elements) can be presented by the equation: Basing on the fact that random variables tl,i are the sum of independent random variables τ l,i,j with the same exponential composition -τ l,i,j ~ Exp (λl,i); we can use Central Limit Theorem (CTG) to provide approximate random variable tl,i (using normal composition). Then: Kubica Ł., 2017 . Forming of the dynamics of the changes in convergent production system depending on size of production party. LogForum 13 (3), 301-311. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.5 306 Using above dependency and the fact that: 
finally, random variable T sets whole time for realization of k tasks:
Above indicates:
and:
where formula (23) sets expected value for random variable T and basing on formula (24) we can set variant of this random variable.
To set dynamics of convergent changes of production system which depends on size of production party, in the next part there will be set a probability that random variable will take value distant from expected value ET. There might be a difference of maximum 3 in standard deviation and results will be compared with three sigma rule (±3σ) for normal composition.
Analysis of three sigma -3σ
Three sigma rule for normal composition is strictly connected to standard deviation σ. This rule informs us that in interval (ET -3 ⋅ DT ; ET + 3 ⋅ DT) there is around 99,7% of all observations for random variable of normal composition, in which standard deviation is marked by DT. When random variable has different composition than normal -interval is changed. Basing on Chebyshev inequality we can assume that for each composition [Durrett 2010 ]: − minimum 75% of observations is allocated around ± 2 DT; − minimum 88,9% of observations is allocated around ± 3 DT; − minimum 93,7% of observations is allocated around ± 4 DT.
In next considerations, we will assume that random variable T, (described in chapter 2.1) takes value in the interval (ET -3 ⋅ DT ; ET + 3 ⋅ DT).
Basing on fact that random variable Tl has thickness specified by the formula (12) Using above formula, we can count probability accordingly: Zwolińska B., Kubica Ł., 2017 . Forming of the dynamics of the changes in convergent production system depending on size of production party. LogForum 13 (3) , 301-311. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.5 307 Using fT(τ) with ET and DT we receive: Finally, after changes we receive: , Zwolińska B., Kubica Ł., 2017 . Forming of the dynamics of the changes in convergent production system depending on size of production party. LogForum 13 (3), 301-311. http://dx.doi.org/10.17270/J.LOG.2017.3.5 
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RESULTS
In the article there is a presentation of models which can be used to set dynamics of changes in complex, convergent production structure. Wrought models take into consideration randomization of variables in times of cycles in realizing processes which depend on a type of final product. Models take into consideration size of production party and implemented technology. As a result of wrought models -we receive formulas which can be implemented in IT tolls (e.g. R Studio or Witness System Simulation Modeling) environment. Those are setting function of thickness of probability of times of single streams (Tl) and function of thickness of probability of times of all available streams, determined by implemented technology (T).
In the article, there is also a formula which has been led out to set probability of the fact that random variables will be allocated in area of three in standard deviation (in comparison to designated expected value). For considered production structure, there were some pilot calculations conducted. In those, the minimum result for short series of production (up to 1 stock) was around 98,2%. Other examples of values -98,6 % for 2 stocks; 99 % for 5 stocks and 99,3% for 10 stocks. So initial calculations for considered example confirm that size of production party has impact on stability of production structure. For calculations in which only times of processes have changed -results were the same. Different values of probability have been achieved in a case of changes in technology. Basing on received results, we can state that time of cycle do not influence stability of production structure. Authors are quite moderate in terms of this hypothesis (without conducting proper, statistically big series of calculations with adjusting changes in technology). Changes in technological creation of product are directly connected to the changes in the structure of certain sub-systems [Zimon and Malindžák 2017] . Further works will implement presented models in available IT tool -to be able to validate considered production structure. Moreover, problem of lack in stability of production of MTO type will be a base for further research on multicriterial function of optimization for complex, convergent production systems.
CONCLUSIONS
The main purpose of this article was to present changes in dynamics of convergent production system. In presented consideration, dynamics of changes is considered as difference of expected value of random variable which sets realization time of all necessary production tasks for different amount of production party. Presented models of shaping the dynamics can help with a balance of production streams and early warnings before appearance of critical situation. In practice, results different than ±3σ are extremely rare. However it does not mean that their appearance is impossible. Situation in which this kind of difference occurs, means that the circumstances which appeared were extremely rare as well and also they can be a sign of anomaly. Further development of presented model will be set to indicate optimal parameters of function of the thickness probability in random variable which sets realization time for tasks to present deterministic results of D2T and DT with relatively lowest values.
Ideally balanced stream of values is one in which particular single expected values in different production sockets are similar (or even equal) with expected value of whole production system. That is why it is so important to keep stability of ET for singular sub-system in comparison to all production structure. This task is quite difficult because in convergent structures on particular transmission steps there are different values of times for tasks. To be able to achieve that, it is important to use dynamic steering and scheduling of production processes , Lenart et al. 2012 ].
Presented models after implementing them in IT environment will be used to validate real objects. Lacks in stability of production system can result in generating bigger operational costs, increase of the works in process (WIP) which can generate overproduction
